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In this special issue,In this special issue,
our student reportersour student reporters

shareshare

their experiencetheir experience

of learningof learning

different hobbies.different hobbies.
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 Revathi Revathi

 Edito Editorr
Do share this newsletter with your Do share this newsletter with your friends.friends.

They too would love to read as you do! They too would love to read as you do! 

Hi young friends!Hi young friends!

We should now be wishing a warm winter. But theWe should now be wishing a warm winter. But the

mercury is still soaring with scattered rains.mercury is still soaring with scattered rains.
That's a good climate for viruses to spread too.That's a good climate for viruses to spread too.

And so we read a lot about the flu here, there andAnd so we read a lot about the flu here, there and

everywhere.everywhere.

The necessity to take preventive steps has come to us.The necessity to take preventive steps has come to us.

One way is to improve our general health. The other isOne way is to improve our general health. The other is

to follow the rules of hygiene.to follow the rules of hygiene.

The list of do's and don'ts to prevent catching the fluThe list of do's and don'ts to prevent catching the flu

includes wash your hands often, and don't touch the eyes,includes wash your hands often, and don't touch the eyes,

nose and mouth frequently, change your clothes when younose and mouth frequently, change your clothes when you

come back home...come back home...

Shouldn't we be doing all this Shouldn't we be doing all this even without the warningeven without the warning

of the flu or of the flu or other ailments?other ailments?

Similar to this is Similar to this is preventing the rising temperature andpreventing the rising temperature and

the global warming.the global warming.

Time has come to take preventive steps so that we haveTime has come to take preventive steps so that we have
a pleasant weather as our previous generations had.a pleasant weather as our previous generations had.

The government has banned the use of plastic on theThe government has banned the use of plastic on the

beach. But what about our homes? What about our roadsbeach. But what about our homes? What about our roads

that flushes so much of carbon?that flushes so much of carbon?

If this much heat is generated and choking plastic isIf this much heat is generated and choking plastic is

discarded every day, will we have the parks and avenues todiscarded every day, will we have the parks and avenues to

hang out in the evenings and holidays?hang out in the evenings and holidays?

Time to think.Time to think.

By the way, where do you By the way, where do you spend your leisure? YOCee'sspend your leisure? YOCee's

October issue is Hangout Special. TeOctober issue is Hangout Special. Tell us about ll us about the coolthe cool

places to hangout in places to hangout in Chennai! Mail to editor@yocee.inChennai! Mail to editor@yocee.in

Know your culture andKnow your culture and

heritage through gamesheritage through games
 By Shruthi  By Shruthi Sailesh, SSailesh, Student Reportertudent Reporter

Do you love to playDo you love to play

board games? Then thisboard games? Then this

one is for you.one is for you.
Dr. LalithaDr. Lalitha

Ramakrishna, ResearchRamakrishna, Research

Director at Director at TTattvalokaattvaloka

saw her grandchildrensaw her grandchildren

play the game Cinderella.play the game Cinderella.

Since she is very muchSince she is very much

interested in ancientinterested in ancient

Indian culture andIndian culture and

heritage, she thought of heritage, she thought of 

making a similar game making a similar game with an Indian theme. with an Indian theme. Thus, sheThus, she

invented the Ramayana board game.invented the Ramayana board game.

DrDr. Lalitha's interest in Indian culture . Lalitha's interest in Indian culture was the reasonwas the reason

she decided to make a board game which had she decided to make a board game which had moralmoral

values, was fun values, was fun and was a well knowand was a well known storyn story. . She choseShe chose
Ramayana as the story for the game.Ramayana as the story for the game.

She loves interacting with childrenShe loves interacting with children

and felt this was a nice way to do it.and felt this was a nice way to do it.

Her view is that everything has aHer view is that everything has a

value and is appreciated by God.value and is appreciated by God.

She is also planning for boardShe is also planning for board

games based on other epics. Shegames based on other epics. She

gives a tip that board game can begives a tip that board game can be

made with any theme. She showedmade with any theme. She showed

how the game how the game is played. Yis played. You roll theou roll the

dice and answer the questions and get points. At the enddice and answer the questions and get points. At the end

of the game whoever has more points would win.of the game whoever has more points would win.

She has done her doctorate in Music and authoredShe has done her doctorate in Music and authored

several books on Carnatic music. She has also writtenseveral books on Carnatic music. She has also writtensmall stories for children which have moral values to small stories for children which have moral values to bebe

learnt. She has recently released alearnt. She has recently released a

book for children to learnbook for children to learn

Carnaticmusic the fun Carnaticmusic the fun wayway. She. She

also gifted me the Ramayanaalso gifted me the Ramayana

board game and a book board game and a book 

called: ‘Why Nani?’called: ‘Why Nani?’

Want to buy this boardWant to buy this board

game?game?

It is available atIt is available at

TTattvaloka, No.76 attvaloka, No.76 (Old(Old

No.138) Eldams Road,No.138) Eldams Road,

Teynampet.Teynampet.

Phones: 2432 8124 / 25 / 26.Phones: 2432 8124 / 25 / 26.
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TTo advo advertiertisese

in this newsletterin this newsletter

call - 98405 44629call - 98405 44629

email to - editor@yocee.inemail to - editor@yocee.in

ADYAR:ADYAR:
-- BooBook Wk Worlorld, Sd, Shop hop no. no. 3, 3, 55/55/1, 1, BriBridge dge RoaRoad,d,

(Opp. Aavin Park), Adyar. Ph: 2445 (Opp. Aavin Park), Adyar. Ph: 2445 20882088
-- 3Bs 3Bs SchSchooool of l of MusMusic, ic, 7878, T, Tararikaika's N's Nestest,,

Venkateswara NaVenkateswara Nagar, Adyar. Ph: 4211 4171gar, Adyar. Ph: 4211 4171
ALWARPET:ALWARPET:
-- PeekPeek-a-b-a-boo oo PattePatterns, rns, 16, 16, KastuKasturi ri RangRangan an RoadRoad, , AlwarAlwarpet.pet.

Ph: 2499 2365Ph: 2499 2365
ANNA NAGAR:ANNA NAGAR:
-- ThaThapaspasya ya Art ScArt Schoohool, Al, AE 1E 113, 113, 10th M0th Main Rain Roadoad, An, Annana

Nagar, Behind Post Office. Ph: 2620 5371Nagar, Behind Post Office. Ph: 2620 5371
KILPAUK:KILPAUK:
-- EncEnchanhantinting Elveg Elves, No.s, No.26, Ra26, Ranganganatnathan han AveAvenunue, Syle, Sylvanvan

Lodge ColonyLodge Colony, Kilpauk. Ph: , Kilpauk. Ph: 94440 8590394440 85903
K. K. NAGAR:K. K. NAGAR:
-- BooBookwokworm'rm's Libs Librarraryy, 334, 334/B, La/B, Lakshkshmanmanasaasamy Samy Salailai, Nea, Nearr

PSBB School, K. PSBB School, K. K. Nagar. Ph: 2489 9779K. Nagar. Ph: 2489 9779
MYLAPORE:MYLAPORE:
-- The CThe Chilhildredren's Cn's Clublub, 212, 212/96/96, V, V. M. Str. M. Streeteet, Myl, Mylapoapore.re.
NANDANAM:NANDANAM:
-- HipHippocpocampampus Chus Childildrenren's Co's Co. Old N. Old No. 7, No. 7, New noew no. 4, 12. 4, 12thth

Street, Nandanam Extn, Chennai - 35. Ph: 94440 49175Street, Nandanam Extn, Chennai - 35. Ph: 94440 49175
NANGANALLUR:NANGANALLUR:
-- PP.K. Sr.K. Srinivainivasan san MatheMathematics matics LibrLibrary ary at 1at 14/20, 4/20, 25th 25th StreetStreet,,

Thillai Ganga Nagar, Nanganallur. Phone no. 22670754Thillai Ganga Nagar, Nanganallur. Phone no. 22670754
NUNGAMBAKKAM:NUNGAMBAKKAM:
-- SweSweety ety PiePies Pre s Pre SchSchool ool and and Day CDay Careare, 10, 10, A, Avenvenue Rue Roadoad,,

Nungambakkam. Phone no. 96000 85716Nungambakkam. Phone no. 96000 85716
ROYAPETTAH:ROYAPETTAH:
-- The The MadMadras ras TTerrerrace Hace Housouse, 15e, 15, Sri, Sripurpuram II Sam II Stretreet,et,

Royapettah. PRoyapettah. Ph: 2811 0259h: 2811 0259
TT. NAGAR. NAGAR::
-- HanHansel & sel & GretGretel Kiel Kids Plds Play Ceay Centrntre, 1e, 11 Jag1 Jagadaadambambal Strl Streeteet,,

T.Nagar. Ph: 2815 2549T.Nagar. Ph: 2815 2549
-- TTooth ooth FairFairyy, Clin, Clinic for ic for li'l tli'l teetheeth, 4/1, 4/11, Vi1, Vidyoddyodaya 1aya 1st Crost Crossss

Street, T.Nagar. Ph: 2834 4778Street, T.Nagar. Ph: 2834 4778
VELACHERY:VELACHERY:
-- BraBrainy iny EinEinsteistein Edun Educatcationional Acadeal Academymy, No. , No. 13, 13, ThiThird Mrd Mainain

Road, VijayanagarRoad, Vijayanagar. Phone . Phone : 9444514733: 9444514733
-- AksAksharhara Ta Toy Lioy Librabrary & Funry & Funlanland, 9, 9td, 9, 9th Strh Streeteet, Sri De, Sri Devivi

Karumariamman NagarKarumariamman Nagar, Opp. , Opp. Lakshmi Vidyalaya NurseryLakshmi Vidyalaya Nursery
and Primary Sand Primary School,Velachery. Ph: 94443 2chool,Velachery. Ph: 94443 211111313

This newsletter is availableThis newsletter is available
for free pick-up at these places.for free pick-up at these places.

TTell your friell your friends too!ends too!

Are you passionate about Are you passionate about music and dance? Want tomusic and dance? Want to

perform in stage shows? Looking for learning these perform in stage shows? Looking for learning these arts?arts?

Here is one place to stop by. Here is one place to stop by. VidhyVidhyabhays School of abhays School of 

Music and Dance.Music and Dance.

The schoolThe school

was started bywas started by

Shobana Muraali,Shobana Muraali,

wife of the singerwife of the singer

and stage artisteand stage artiste

U.K.Muraali inU.K.Muraali in

the year 1999.the year 1999.

She had a passionShe had a passion

for music sincefor music since
her childhood andher childhood and

learnt it too. Herlearnt it too. Her

interest in music was the main cause to start this school.interest in music was the main cause to start this school.

The school offers classes in keyboard (Indian classicalThe school offers classes in keyboard (Indian classical

and Wesand Western), guitar, drums, violin, tern), guitar, drums, violin, tabla, flute, tabla, flute, veena,veena,

vocal (carnatic), bharathanatyam and Western dance.vocal (carnatic), bharathanatyam and Western dance.

There are about 15 teachers in this school, who areThere are about 15 teachers in this school, who are

experts in playing more than one instrument.experts in playing more than one instrument.

Besides excellentBesides excellent

training, manytraining, many

opportunities are givenopportunities are given

to the students toto the students to

perform stage shows.perform stage shows.

The classes go onThe classes go on
from 5 pm to 8 pmfrom 5 pm to 8 pm

during week days. Onduring week days. On

Saturdays, the classesSaturdays, the classes

go on from 2 to 8 in go on from 2 to 8 in thethe

evening. Duringevening. During

Sundays, the classes are from 8 am to 2 pm.Sundays, the classes are from 8 am to 2 pm.

The students of the schools perform at theThe students of the schools perform at the

Marundheeswarar temple in Thiruvanmiyur the majorMarundheeswarar temple in Thiruvanmiyur the major

festivals in the temple.festivals in the temple.

The school assures of quality teaching and goodThe school assures of quality teaching and good

exposure to their students.exposure to their students.

VidVidhyabhays School of Music and Dance hyabhays School of Music and Dance is atis at

L 362, Thiruvalluvar Nagar, ThiruvanmiyurL 362, Thiruvalluvar Nagar, Thiruvanmiyur

Contact nos: 9840026560, 24417202, and 42020317Contact nos: 9840026560, 24417202, and 42020317

 By Lavanya A, S By Lavanya A, Student Reportertudent Reporter

For For the the mmususiicc
aanndd

dancedance

lovers...lovers...
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It is the It is the 33rd decennial year celebrations 33rd decennial year celebrations of Pof P.S.Senior.S.Senior

Secondary School Secondary School which was making which was making news.This year news.This year thethe

annual day was held for four days.On the first two days itannual day was held for four days.On the first two days it

was held in the school premises at was held in the school premises at the open shed. On thethe open shed. On the

next two days it was held at Narada Gana Sabha,next two days it was held at Narada Gana Sabha,
Alwarpet.Alwarpet.

The chief guest for the third day was R.D. Naseer,The chief guest for the third day was R.D. Naseer,

IAS, presently serving IAS, presently serving as Tea Board Chairman, Conoor.as Tea Board Chairman, Conoor.

On On the fourth daythe fourth day, Dr, Dr.S. Ramachandra.S. Ramachandran, Vn, Vice Chancelloice Chancellor,r,

University of Madras, was the chief guest.University of Madras, was the chief guest.

The show started with orcheshtra preceeded by anThe show started with orcheshtra preceeded by an

invocation.The song Shri Sharade, invocation.The song Shri Sharade, a varnam in Abheria varnam in Abheri

raga, Shri Chamundeswari in Bilahari raga and a raga, Shri Chamundeswari in Bilahari raga and a thillanathillana

in Senjurutti were presented.in Senjurutti were presented.

The principal read out the annual report and the SPLThe principal read out the annual report and the SPL

Lacxmi Narasimhan delivered Lacxmi Narasimhan delivered the Welcome address.the Welcome address.

Mrs. Usha VMrs. Usha Varadarajan, vice aradarajan, vice principal of the principal of the school readschool read

out the list of Prizeout the list of Prize

Winners.Winners.
Prizes werePrizes were

Distributed by theDistributed by the

chief guest.chief guest.

S. Prashanth of S. Prashanth of 

our school baggedour school bagged

most number of most number of 

prizes. He wasprizes. He was

going to Bulgariagoing to Bulgaria

to attend theto attend the

International Informatics Olympiad.International Informatics Olympiad.

MrMr. Nazeer, who was an . Nazeer, who was an alumnus of the alumnus of the schoolschool

recollected recollected that Mrs.Lakshmi that Mrs.Lakshmi Srinivasan, now Srinivasan, now thethe

principal of the school used to be his teacher in class 7principal of the school used to be his teacher in class 7

and how she used to be and how she used to be jovial with the students. He alsojovial with the students. He also

discussed the various opportunities available to tdiscussed the various opportunities available to thehe

students.students.

He also shared an interesting anecdote in He also shared an interesting anecdote in front of thefront of the

three principals who had were present at the occasion -three principals who had were present at the occasion -

Mrs.Alamelu Ganapathi, Mrs.Vijayalakshmi SrivatsanMrs.Alamelu Ganapathi, Mrs.Vijayalakshmi Srivatsan

(Former Principals) and Mrs.Lakshmi Srinivasan about a(Former Principals) and Mrs.Lakshmi Srinivasan about a

bomb scare started by one of his classmates to get a testbomb scare started by one of his classmates to get a test

cancelled at the school and how the then principal Mrs.cancelled at the school and how the then principal Mrs.

Alamelu Ganapathi kept her cool and cleared Alamelu Ganapathi kept her cool and cleared the scarethe scare

with the help of the bomb squad and later how they camewith the help of the bomb squad and later how they came

to know of the culprit who confessed it.to know of the culprit who confessed it.

The Asst. SPLThe Asst. SPL

RavikiranRavikiran
Ramaswamy gaveRamaswamy gave

the Vote of Thanks.the Vote of Thanks.

Next, theNext, the

bharatnatyambharatnatyam

dance'Pushpanjali'dance'Pushpanjali'

potraying the divinepotraying the divine

manifestation of manifestation of 

Lord Krishna, HisLord Krishna, His

omnipotence and supremacy through the Krishna Leelaomnipotence and supremacy through the Krishna Leela

with the Govardhana and Kalinganarthana.with the Govardhana and Kalinganarthana.

 Following the dance recital, the senior students Following the dance recital, the senior students

presented an English presented an English play play titled 'The refund' ortitled 'The refund' originallyiginally

written by Kathy Frintz. The actors were the students of written by Kathy Frintz. The actors were the students of 

classes 9 to 12. The central theme classes 9 to 12. The central theme which revolves roundwhich revolves round
an alumnus of the school who wants to get back his tuitionan alumnus of the school who wants to get back his tuition

fees. Surprises, suspense and humour spiced up fees. Surprises, suspense and humour spiced up this funthis fun

filled play.filled play.

The visual fiesta was followed by The visual fiesta was followed by a Ta Tamil play titledamil play titled

'Seeripaaindha Singam' depicting the story of 'Seeripaaindha Singam' depicting the story of BhakthaBhaktha

Prahlada, a devotee of Prahlada, a devotee of Lord Vishnu and how theLord Vishnu and how the

Narasimha avatar takes its form taking the audience toNarasimha avatar takes its form taking the audience to

the roots of the story.the roots of the story.

 Last of all the students’ choir sang ‘Iyyarkai Deivame’ Last of all the students’ choir sang ‘Iyyarkai Deivame’

followed by a Hindi song and the followed by a Hindi song and the school anthemschool anthem

'Vaazhgave'.'Vaazhgave'.

 The students have p The students have put up a good shout up a good show and w and theirtheir

efforts have yielded the best results as expressed by theefforts have yielded the best results as expressed by the

correspondent, A.N. Radhakrishnan.correspondent, A.N. Radhakrishnan.

AA--DDaay y cecelleebbrraatitions ons aat Pt P..SS. . SeSeninioror
 By Sruti  By Sruti S, SS, Student Reportertudent Reporter
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   If you If you have the have the talenttalent

of drawing in you and wantof drawing in you and want

to improvise it, this is theto improvise it, this is the

place to come.place to come.

Kamla Ravikumar is theKamla Ravikumar is the
art teacher, who teachesart teacher, who teaches

every thing from pencilevery thing from pencil

strokes to colors to paints tostrokes to colors to paints to

pencil shading to charcoalpencil shading to charcoal

to oil paints and when youto oil paints and when you

master this, you become amaster this, you become a

complete artist.complete artist.

Creative Colours ArtCreative Colours Art

Institute for Children wasInstitute for Children was

started in 1991 for thestarted in 1991 for the

benefit of academically stressed children in the age benefit of academically stressed children in the age groupgroup

of 7-14 years. Classes are held daily of 7-14 years. Classes are held daily after school hours. Itafter school hours. It

is a fun class and is for is a fun class and is for relaxation.relaxation.

An annual exhibition oAn annual exhibition of their works is f their works is held held toto
encourageencourage

the childrenthe children

learning thelearning the

art.art.

StudioStudio

41, the Art41, the Art

WorkshopWorkshop

was startedwas started

in June'04 forin June'04 for

art lovers,art lovers,

hobby artistshobby artists

andand

housewives with time at hand. Short term and long housewives with time at hand. Short term and long termterm

workshops are conducted here with an emphasis on art,workshops are conducted here with an emphasis on art,

craft and art-related subjects.craft and art-related subjects.

Women are encouraged toWomen are encouraged to

develop their talents and skillsdevelop their talents and skills

and perhaps translate this toand perhaps translate this to

income generation too.income generation too.
The Institute also impartsThe Institute also imparts

training to students aspiring totraining to students aspiring to

pursue further studies inpursue further studies in

Architecture and Architecture and VVisualisual

Communication. Studio 41 offersCommunication. Studio 41 offers

exciting opportunities forexciting opportunities for

children and adults interested inchildren and adults interested in

arts and crafts.arts and crafts.

Kamla Ravikumar, aKamla Ravikumar, a

professional artist and Interiorprofessional artist and Interior

designer manages both the Institutes. Art enthusiasts indesigner manages both the Institutes. Art enthusiasts in

Chennai are familiar with Chennai are familiar with Kamla's creativity.Kamla's creativity.

She has held exhibitions of her works in India andShe has held exhibitions of her works in India and

some of her works are in the homes of some of her works are in the homes of private collectorsprivate collectors
in India, Dubai and the USA.in India, Dubai and the USA.

 Kamla Ravikumar was born and raised in Bombay Kamla Ravikumar was born and raised in Bombay

(Mumbai). Her educational experiences are in art and(Mumbai). Her educational experiences are in art and

interior design. Kamla's love for colour, fascination withinterior design. Kamla's love for colour, fascination with

the properties of glass and a passion for learning lead herthe properties of glass and a passion for learning lead her

to pursue training in Tiffany style stained glass in theto pursue training in Tiffany style stained glass in the

United States of America.United States of America.

At Studio 41 she teaches drawing, painting, At Studio 41 she teaches drawing, painting, potterypottery,,

TTanjore glass paintianjore glass painting, Tng, Tanjore paintianjore painting, stained glassng, stained glass

painting, fabric paipainting, fabric painting, shibori and Tiffany style stainednting, shibori and Tiffany style stained

glass.glass.

Creative Colors and Studio 41 can be contacted atCreative Colors and Studio 41 can be contacted at

A-2, Sea Point, 41A, A-2, Sea Point, 41A, Beach Road, Kalashetra Colony.Beach Road, Kalashetra Colony.

Phone no. 9381094646Phone no. 9381094646

CCrree atat ivitivity ty t hhrroough ugh C C o l  o l  o u r o u r ss
 By Sanjana Patnaik, S By Sanjana Patnaik, Student Reportertudent Reporter

Visit -Visit -  www.yocee.in/blogwww.yocee.in/blog

News beyond Chennai!News beyond Chennai!

Links to online articlesLinks to online articles
for kids!for kids!

Fun ideas and suggestionsFun ideas and suggestions
from the world of kids!from the world of kids!

YOCee BlogYOCee Blog
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MMouloulddiing ng yyoungoung
scientistsscientists

 By M.  By M. Bharath and Bharath and PP. S. N. S. Nandini Sandini Student Reporterstudent Reporters

The Regional LevelThe Regional Level

Science Exhibition, organisedScience Exhibition, organised
by the CBSE, was held atby the CBSE, was held at

The Hindu Senior SecondaryThe Hindu Senior Secondary

School, Indira Nagar, Adyar onSchool, Indira Nagar, Adyar on

Aug. 10 and 11.Aug. 10 and 11.

Around 42 schools fromAround 42 schools from

Andhra Pradesh and 30Andhra Pradesh and 30

schools from Tamil Nadu took schools from Tamil Nadu took 

part in this exhibition. Thepart in this exhibition. The

event was conducted with aevent was conducted with a

view to inculcate the scientificview to inculcate the scientific

mind in students.mind in students.

The students were given four themes, The students were given four themes, namely Disasternamely Disaster

Management, Combating climate change, HarnessingManagement, Combating climate change, Harnessing

energy energy and and Mathematical modMathematical modeling.eling.
VVisitors and students enthuastically isitors and students enthuastically exchanged viewsexchanged views

on the subjects and theon the subjects and the

concepts behind theconcepts behind the

models displayed at themodels displayed at the

exhibition.exhibition.

The chief guest onThe chief guest on

the first day wasthe first day was

Dr. P. Iyamperumal,Dr. P. Iyamperumal,

Executive Director,Executive Director,

TN Science andTN Science and

TTechnology echnology Centre.Centre.

N.Nagaraju JointN.Nagaraju Joint

secretarysecretary, Regional , Regional Office, CBSE Chennai, B.S.Office, CBSE Chennai, B.S.

Raghavan. IAS Raghavan. IAS and and retd. president retd. president of the Hof the Hinduindu
Educational Society, Sri Narayana Ramaswamy andEducational Society, Sri Narayana Ramaswamy and

Padmini Sriraman, principal of The Padmini Sriraman, principal of The Hindu SeniorHindu Senior

Secondary School were also present during theSecondary School were also present during the

inauguration.inauguration.

 Shree  Shree Saraswathi VSaraswathi Vidhyaah Mandheer, Mettupalayamidhyaah Mandheer, Mettupalayam

did their project about getting energy from the pungamiadid their project about getting energy from the pungamia

plant and pungam fruit.plant and pungam fruit.

The project of The project of SRDF VSRDF Vidyalaya, Chrompet was idyalaya, Chrompet was aboutabout

getting biogas from cowgetting biogas from cow

dung. They had a big metaldung. They had a big metalmodel, weighing about 100model, weighing about 100

kgs which costed them aboutkgs which costed them about

Rs.10,000. They said that inRs.10,000. They said that in

their school they had twotheir school they had two

separate dustbins, one forseparate dustbins, one for

plastic and papers andplastic and papers and

another one for food waste.another one for food waste.

And the food waste is putAnd the food waste is put

inside the machine and theinside the machine and the

biogas is separated from thebiogas is separated from the

other wastes which go to the bottom of the other wastes which go to the bottom of the digester anddigester and

comes out through a pipe. They said that they used thiscomes out through a pipe. They said that they used this

waste in their school as fertilizers for plants that theywaste in their school as fertilizers for plants that they

grew around in their school. And the biogas can be storedgrew around in their school. And the biogas can be stored

and used as fuel, they added.and used as fuel, they added.

Kola Perumal School did a project about a solar towerKola Perumal School did a project about a solar tower

which is conical in which is conical in shape. The base’s diameter should beshape. The base’s diameter should be

1 km and the 1 km and the tower’s height should be 5 km. Thesetower’s height should be 5 km. These

towers should be constructed in deserts.towers should be constructed in deserts.

The other projects were titled ‘Treat NatureThe other projects were titled ‘Treat Nature

Naturally’, ‘Best out of e-waste’, ‘Temperature controlNaturally’, ‘Best out of e-waste’, ‘Temperature control

and management’, ‘Reed beds’, ‘Eco-friendly Potatoand management’, ‘Reed beds’, ‘Eco-friendly Potato

Plastic’, ‘Green Building’, ‘Climate Chaos’, and more.Plastic’, ‘Green Building’, ‘Climate Chaos’, and more.

The Chief Guest for the final day of the The Chief Guest for the final day of the exhibition wasexhibition was

Dr. M. Chandra, Director, Satish Dhawan Space Centre,Dr. M. Chandra, Director, Satish Dhawan Space Centre,

Sriharikota.Sriharikota.

A mini planaterium was displayed by Periyar InstituteA mini planaterium was displayed by Periyar Institute

of Science (Birla Planaterium) and it was the highlight of Science (Birla Planaterium) and it was the highlight of of 

the two day the two day event which drew event which drew the attention of the attention of largelarge

number of visitors.number of visitors.
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Should you go to Orissa to learn their classical danceShould you go to Orissa to learn their classical dance
Odissi?Odissi?

Not really, I attend this Odissi dance class after Not really, I attend this Odissi dance class after mymy
school hours, in Chennai.school hours, in Chennai.

My teacher is Sanhita Basu Ghose and the classes areMy teacher is Sanhita Basu Ghose and the classes are

held at her dance school - Konark Dance Academy inheld at her dance school - Konark Dance Academy in
Besant Nagar.Besant Nagar.

Why Odissi?Why Odissi?
Most of my friends learn Bharatanatyam. But, IMost of my friends learn Bharatanatyam. But, I

wanted to learn something different wanted to learn something different and unusual. Myand unusual. My
mother found out about this class and when she told memother found out about this class and when she told me
about it, I immediately agreed to join as Odissi is fromabout it, I immediately agreed to join as Odissi is from
Orissa - a state that I don’t know much about. I thoughtOrissa - a state that I don’t know much about. I thought
that attending this class would also help me that attending this class would also help me explore moreexplore more
about India's diverse art forms.about India's diverse art forms.

About the dance school and my classAbout the dance school and my class
There are 20 students who attend classes at the danceThere are 20 students who attend classes at the dance

school on different days and in different batches. In myschool on different days and in different batches. In my
batch there are four students - two children (includingbatch there are four students - two children (including
me) me) and two adults. Mand two adults. My classes are from y classes are from 5.45 pm to5.45 pm to
6.45 pm 6.45 pm twice a week on Ttwice a week on Tuesdays and Thuuesdays and Thursdays. Inrsdays. In
addition to regular classes, my teacher also holds summeraddition to regular classes, my teacher also holds summer
camps and workshops. camps and workshops. A lot of A lot of foreigners attend theseforeigners attend these

LLeeaarrn On Oddiissssi i iin Cn Chehennannaii
 By Shrishti  By Shrishti Susan MathewSusan Mathew, S, Student Reportertudent Reporter

classes.classes.
ThThee

Odissi danceOdissi dance
formform

OdissiOdissi
originated fromoriginated from
Orissa. TheOrissa. The
reigning deityreigning deity
of this dance isof this dance is
Lord Jagannath ( Krishna) who is Lord Jagannath ( Krishna) who is worshipped with hisworshipped with his
brother Balabhadra (Balaram) and sister Subhadra.brother Balabhadra (Balaram) and sister Subhadra.

The dancers wear cotton The dancers wear cotton sari and silver jewellerysari and silver jewellery. . TheThe
main position in the dance is main position in the dance is the 'chowka' where thethe 'chowka' where the
dancer stands in a semi squatting position, feet apart anddancer stands in a semi squatting position, feet apart and
arms bent and parallel to her shoulders. Some famousarms bent and parallel to her shoulders. Some famous
Odissi dancers are Sonal Mansingh, Protima Bedi andOdissi dancers are Sonal Mansingh, Protima Bedi and
Sanjukta Panigrahi.Sanjukta Panigrahi.

My dance teacher also encourages us to see live OdissiMy dance teacher also encourages us to see live Odissi
Performance whenever there is a show in Chennai andPerformance whenever there is a show in Chennai and
tells us a lot about the dance, Orissa and its culture.tells us a lot about the dance, Orissa and its culture.

Konark Odissi Dance and Art Academy is at T 29,Konark Odissi Dance and Art Academy is at T 29,
7th A7th Avenue, Besant venue, Besant NagarNagar. Phone . Phone 09940012947.09940012947.
Email sanhita_odissi@yahoo.inEmail sanhita_odissi@yahoo.in
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Hobbies! This is one thing common to all, irrespectiveHobbies! This is one thing common to all, irrespective

of nationality, caste, creed, colour and all the severalof nationality, caste, creed, colour and all the several

barriers of the society. These are what we love to dobarriers of the society. These are what we love to do

during our leisure hours; these are that give during our leisure hours; these are that give us aus a

break from the tensions we might burden our shouldersbreak from the tensions we might burden our shoulders

with, during our lifespan.with, during our lifespan.

A stress-buA stress-buster, a pain reliever, a source ster, a pain reliever, a source of relaxation,of relaxation,

there are no words to exactly describe as to how hobbiesthere are no words to exactly describe as to how hobbies

can help us during trying times in our lives.can help us during trying times in our lives.

Thus hobbies being quite significant in each of our livesThus hobbies being quite significant in each of our lives

can be honed and fine tuned to master the art which givescan be honed and fine tuned to master the art which gives

us pleasure and happiness. This is exactly what Chitraus pleasure and happiness. This is exactly what Chitra

Murali, mother of two and a Murali, mother of two and a homemaker-turned-teacherhomemaker-turned-teacher

believes in.believes in.

Her dedication and time along with the teachers’ (whoHer dedication and time along with the teachers’ (who

take chess and art classes) hardwork to promote chesstake chess and art classes) hardwork to promote chess

and art classes among today’s generation has helped inand art classes among today’s generation has helped in

A special word of A special word of 

appreciation was forappreciation was for

VVenkatesh, attendant enkatesh, attendant atat

PSBB (KKN) whoPSBB (KKN) who

displayed an amazingdisplayed an amazing

range of coins much torange of coins much to

the delight of thethe delight of the

viewers and members of viewers and members of 

INTACH.INTACH.Mr. Y. G. Rajendraa, Management Representative,Mr. Y. G. Rajendraa, Management Representative,

PSBB Group of Schools, appreciated the studied displayPSBB Group of Schools, appreciated the studied display

of coins by the of coins by the young students.young students.

Mrs. Prema Kasthuri, Former Prof. of Mrs. Prema Kasthuri, Former Prof. of HistoryHistory,,

WWomen’s Christian Colomen’s Christian College and Mr. Sashi Nair, journalistlege and Mr. Sashi Nair, journalist

addressed the gathering and gave away the prizes.addressed the gathering and gave away the prizes.

Dignitaries of INTACH, Heads of PSBB Schools, Dignitaries of INTACH, Heads of PSBB Schools, andand

teaching faculty from the neighbouring schools attendedteaching faculty from the neighbouring schools attended

the function.the function.

Mrs. Shanthi Chandrasekar, HOD Social ScienceMrs. Shanthi Chandrasekar, HOD Social Science

Dept, PSBB(KKN) organised and coordinated theDept, PSBB(KKN) organised and coordinated the

programme with precision.programme with precision.

The members of INTACH hoped that PSBB (KKN)The members of INTACH hoped that PSBB (KKN)

will continue to host the celebrations in the will continue to host the celebrations in the years to come.years to come.

They also requested the school management to open They also requested the school management to open aa

Heritage Club and Numismatics and Philately Clubs toHeritage Club and Numismatics and Philately Clubs to

encourage the young collectors.encourage the young collectors.

her endeavour to guide the students cope up with theirher endeavour to guide the students cope up with their

academics as well as pursue their academics as well as pursue their hobbies, headinghobbies, heading

towards all-round development of the towards all-round development of the ward.ward.

Ms. Murali believes in giving her best Ms. Murali believes in giving her best to help herto help her

wards and thus also conducts a weekly test to measurewards and thus also conducts a weekly test to measure

the child’s progress and thus work accordingly to conquerthe child’s progress and thus work accordingly to conquer

the ward’s weaknesses in the subject.the ward’s weaknesses in the subject.

MrMr. Anthony. Anthony, who is , who is in charge of in charge of the art the art classes,classes,

makes it fun-filled with a lot of student- teachermakes it fun-filled with a lot of student- teacher

interaction.interaction.

Chitra Murali's classes are held at Chitra Murali's classes are held at new no. 25,new no. 25,

Lakshmi Colony, T. Nagar. This is a bylane from NorthLakshmi Colony, T. Nagar. This is a bylane from North

Crescent Road. Contact: 98412 70127Crescent Road. Contact: 98412 70127

 All coins a All coins at this t this MadrasMadras

Week eventWeek event
 By V By Vasudha Mishra, Sasudha Mishra, Student Reportertudent Reporter

Philately and numismatics, the age old hobbies nowPhilately and numismatics, the age old hobbies now

fading away were re-introduced to the young people atfading away were re-introduced to the young people at

the Madras Week celebrations hosted by PSBB, K. K.the Madras Week celebrations hosted by PSBB, K. K.
Nagar. The event was held Nagar. The event was held on Aug. 20 and was on Aug. 20 and was organisedorganised

by INATCH.by INATCH.

‘Coins’ was the theme for this year in memory of the‘Coins’ was the theme for this year in memory of the

late Raja Seetharaman, a well late Raja Seetharaman, a well known coin collector, socialknown coin collector, social

worker and an active member of INTACH.worker and an active member of INTACH.

“Collection of coins is a passion for “Collection of coins is a passion for both the young andboth the young and

old but it is losing its importance of late. So this theme, weold but it is losing its importance of late. So this theme, we

felt, was apt in nurturing this hobby among students and tofelt, was apt in nurturing this hobby among students and to

encourage those who are already collecting. Coins help usencourage those who are already collecting. Coins help us

to know about the socio economic status of the to know about the socio economic status of the countrycountry

and also about the units of conversion with regard toand also about the units of conversion with regard to

foreign coins,” foreign coins,” said Mrs. said Mrs. Indira VIndira Vaidhynathan, Principal,aidhynathan, Principal,

PSBB (KKN) while addressing the students.PSBB (KKN) while addressing the students.

This celebration invited young enthusiastic schoolThis celebration invited young enthusiastic school
students from the neighborhood to actively participate instudents from the neighborhood to actively participate in

events convened for the momentous celebration. Essayevents convened for the momentous celebration. Essay

writing competition and the exhibition of coins writing competition and the exhibition of coins occupied aoccupied a

prominent place in the events for the prominent place in the events for the dayday..

CChehesss s aandnd
aarrts cts cllaasssseess

Saniya Surana, Student ReporterSaniya Surana, Student Reporter
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Offering tuitions?Offering tuitions?
Advertise here for just ...Advertise here for just ...

Rs.200/-Rs.200/-

Display of talentsDisplay of talents
 By C. Mad By C. Madhumathy, Shumathy, Student Reportertudent Reporter

Sri Sankara Sri Sankara VVidyashramam, Thiruvanmiyur, celebratedidyashramam, Thiruvanmiyur, celebrated
its annual inter school Science its annual inter school Science Fest Pradarshini on Aug 10Fest Pradarshini on Aug 10
and 11 at the School premises.and 11 at the School premises.

The fest was inaugurated by Dr. A. Ramachandran,The fest was inaugurated by Dr. A. Ramachandran,
director, Centre For Climate Change & Adaptiondirector, Centre For Climate Change & Adaption
Research, Anna UniversityResearch, Anna University. The chief . The chief Guest for theGuest for the
occasion was Dr.P. Iyamperumal, Executive Director,occasion was Dr.P. Iyamperumal, Executive Director,
TTamil Nadu amil Nadu Science and Science and TechTechnology Centre.nology Centre.

Students of Sri Students of Sri Sankara VSankara Vidyashramam idyashramam presented apresented a
song on environment and started the song on environment and started the session.session.

The Principal of the school, Mrs.Kalpalatha MohanThe Principal of the school, Mrs.Kalpalatha Mohan
welcomed the gathering and the correspondentwelcomed the gathering and the correspondent
MrMr. Dhandapani spoke . Dhandapani spoke on Environment.on Environment.

Students from classes 3 to 12 participated in theStudents from classes 3 to 12 participated in the
events.The theme for the events this year was 'Save theevents.The theme for the events this year was 'Save the
Environment'. There were Group dance, Group Music,Environment'. There were Group dance, Group Music,
English Skit, TEnglish Skit, Tamil Debate, Collaamil Debate, Collage, Rangoli, Projectge, Rangoli, Project
DisplayDisplay, Oratorical competition, Creative writing, Oratorical competition, Creative writing, , RadioRadio
Show and a quiz on Astronomy.Show and a quiz on Astronomy.

Not to miss was the tongue lickering chat items , iceNot to miss was the tongue lickering chat items , ice

creams and other eatables.creams and other eatables.
All the students from around 20 schools enjoyedAll the students from around 20 schools enjoyed

learning a lot at the celebrations for two days with theirlearning a lot at the celebrations for two days with their
friends.friends.

 T  T A A L L E E N N T T I A I A T T R R A A I N I N I N I N GG

S S O O L U L U T T I O I O N N SS
One point solution for youngstersOne point solution for youngsters

3/498, Lakshmana Perumal Nagar,3/498, Lakshmana Perumal Nagar,
Kottivakkam, Chennai 600 041.Kottivakkam, Chennai 600 041.

TALENTIA KIDS ZONETALENTIA KIDS ZONE

A division of A division of “T“Talentiaalentia  Training Solutions” – offersTraining Solutions” – offers
the following:the following:
!!!!!!!!!! TST: Talentia Scholar TrainingTST: Talentia Scholar Training

For Language Skill in For Language Skill in English, TEnglish, Tamil & Hindi, amil & Hindi, Effective Study Habits,Effective Study Habits,
Aptitude testing and Career counseling, Study Abroad (Do’s & Dont’s)Aptitude testing and Career counseling, Study Abroad (Do’s & Dont’s)

!!!!!!!!!! TTT: TTTT: Talentia Tackling alentia Tackling TricksTricks
We guide children to tackle: Time, Fear, AngerWe guide children to tackle: Time, Fear, Anger, Emotions and Stres, Emotions and Stresss

!!!!!!!!!! TCT: Tapping Creative TalentsTCT: Tapping Creative Talents
We bring out the creativity in cWe bring out the creativity in children through: Fine Arts, Dramatics,hildren through: Fine Arts, Dramatics,
Story Narration and writingStory Narration and writing

!!!!!!!!!! TPP: Talentia Personal ProgramTPP: Talentia Personal Program
Etiquettes, Personal Grooming, Etiquettes, Personal Grooming, Personality Development, Yoga,Personality Development, Yoga,
Personal Hygiene, Confidence Building,Personal Hygiene, Confidence Building,

!!!!!!!!!! TTC: Talentia Teen CounselingTTC: Talentia Teen Counseling
Enables teenagers to transit smoothly to adulthoodEnables teenagers to transit smoothly to adulthood

Age group 4-9 yrs & 9-16 yrsAge group 4-9 yrs & 9-16 yrs

Contact:Contact: J & J: 9962875326 / 9841551855J & J: 9962875326 / 9841551855

Seniors encourageSeniors encourage

 ju juniniorsors
Here is an innovative way of Here is an innovative way of encouraging the youngerencouraging the younger

kids towards loving language and literature. The 22nd of kids towards loving language and literature. The 22nd of 

August 2009 was witness to such August 2009 was witness to such an event at an event at Bala VidyaBala Vidya

Mandir, Adyar.Mandir, Adyar.

An Interschool Primary literary competition wasAn Interschool Primary literary competition was

conducted by the Literary conducted by the Literary Club of Bala Vidya Mandir.Club of Bala Vidya Mandir.

The event lasted from 9 am to 12 noon and wasThe event lasted from 9 am to 12 noon and was

organised by the students of Classes 9 and 11 and theorganised by the students of Classes 9 and 11 and the

language teachers of the host school.language teachers of the host school.

Students of Classes 1 to 5 from many schools,Students of Classes 1 to 5 from many schools,

including Shankara Senior including Shankara Senior Secondary School and Secondary School and DADAVV

Public School, gathered in the Vidya Peet auditoriumPublic School, gathered in the Vidya Peet auditorium

awaiting the start of the various events like Hindi poetryawaiting the start of the various events like Hindi poetry

recitatirecitation, Ton, Tamil story telling and English poetry readiamil story telling and English poetry reading.ng.

The Hindi poetry recitation was held The Hindi poetry recitation was held for the studentsfor the students

of class 3. The winner of tof class 3. The winner of this event was Ishaan Singh of his event was Ishaan Singh of 

Arsha Vidya Mandir.Arsha Vidya Mandir.

The Class 3 students also participated in tThe Class 3 students also participated in the Englishhe English
Poetry Recitation. Poetry Recitation. Amritha shree of HarsAmritha shree of Harsha Vha Vidyalayaidyalaya

won the first prize.won the first prize.

The Tamil storytelling event for Class 5 The Tamil storytelling event for Class 5 students wasstudents was

next and the winner of the next and the winner of the competition was Shankaran of competition was Shankaran of 

Sushil Hari International Residential School.Sushil Hari International Residential School.

Then, the English poetry reading for Class 4 studentsThen, the English poetry reading for Class 4 students

took place. The winner was Akshara of PS Seniortook place. The winner was Akshara of PS Senior

Secondary School.Secondary School.

The last competition of the The last competition of the day was Englishday was English

storytelling. The event was won by S storytelling. The event was won by S Deekshitha of St.Deekshitha of St.

Britto Academy.Britto Academy.

The entire event was compered by Shrija Chavali,The entire event was compered by Shrija Chavali,

Shloka Narayan, Deekshita Ganesh and Krithika S K of Shloka Narayan, Deekshita Ganesh and Krithika S K of 

Std 11.Std 11.
One bright spark from the audience exclaimed,” ThisOne bright spark from the audience exclaimed,” This

is so much fun, next time I will do is so much fun, next time I will do even better”. All theeven better”. All the

children left the school grinning from ear to children left the school grinning from ear to ear.ear.

 By Ishan  By Ishan V PV P, S, Student Reportertudent Reporter
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The National Photographic Salon 2009 was conductedThe National Photographic Salon 2009 was conducted

by the Photographic Society of Madras from the 18th toby the Photographic Society of Madras from the 18th to

23rd of august 2009. it was to commemorate 150years of 23rd of august 2009. it was to commemorate 150years of 

this institution.this institution.

They were more than 200 pictures of various subjects.They were more than 200 pictures of various subjects.

The exhibition was held at The exhibition was held at the Lalit kala Akademi. Thethe Lalit kala Akademi. The
photographs were tagged under headings and very photographs were tagged under headings and very orderlyorderly

represented with the title represented with the title and name of the and name of the photographerphotographer..

There were prizes given to the best pictures taken forThere were prizes given to the best pictures taken for

each of the many subjects. Under the first subject watereach of the many subjects. Under the first subject water

the first prize was given to a the first prize was given to a photo called ‘enjoying a bath’photo called ‘enjoying a bath’

by Bomala Vby Bomala Venkana it was of enkana it was of a little a little girl taking a bathgirl taking a bath

with just a little water but with such a happy face.with just a little water but with such a happy face.

Another wonderful picture was that of the sea and theAnother wonderful picture was that of the sea and the

blue sky, it looked as if there was water on the blue sky, it looked as if there was water on the sky assky as

well. It was given the caption ‘abandoned in well. It was given the caption ‘abandoned in solitude’.solitude’.

The second subject was Monochrome which had someThe second subject was Monochrome which had some

great shots of people doing various activities. The firstgreat shots of people doing various activities. The first

prize was given to the prize was given to the photograph captioned ‘dusk’ byphotograph captioned ‘dusk’ by

Sudip Bhar.Sudip Bhar.
Streets at night was the third subject in which the Streets at night was the third subject in which the firstfirst

prize was given to prize was given to a a picture 'Festive a a picture 'Festive mood' A mood' A veryvery

extraordinary picture of a little boy sleeping on theextraordinary picture of a little boy sleeping on the

pavement with his pavement with his pet monkey pet monkey was captioned ‘Frwas captioned ‘Friendsiends

forever’ by Vforever’ by Vivek Desai won the ivek Desai won the second prize.second prize.

The fourth subject was temples of India; the first placeThe fourth subject was temples of India; the first place

went to a picture of a temple with a wonderful scenerywent to a picture of a temple with a wonderful scenery

surrounding it. It surrounding it. It was called ‘Spite was called ‘Spite pass Tpass Temple’ byemple’ by

From Pinholes to PixelsFrom Pinholes to Pixels
 By Ankit By Ankita D' Souza, Sa D' Souza, Student Reportertudent Reporter

Sathish Kalra.Sathish Kalra.

The fifth subject had some of the most hilariousThe fifth subject had some of the most hilarious

pictures of politicians, old men and many more pictures of politicians, old men and many more it wasit was

termed Magnificent Madras.termed Magnificent Madras.

The sixth subject was the ever loving Flora and FaunaThe sixth subject was the ever loving Flora and Fauna

which had some really pleasant pictures of birds,which had some really pleasant pictures of birds,
butterflies and other rare animals. The first place butterflies and other rare animals. The first place went towent to

a photograph captioned a photograph captioned ‘Time to go’ by P Srinivas.‘Time to go’ by P Srinivas.

The last subject was Emotions that had some reallThe last subject was Emotions that had some reallyy

different pictures compared to the other subjects at thedifferent pictures compared to the other subjects at the

exhibition. The first prize went out to a picture captionedexhibition. The first prize went out to a picture captioned

‘Not to cry’ by Ramakrishna Saha. It was a picture of ‘Not to cry’ by Ramakrishna Saha. It was a picture of 

Tibetan baby crying.Tibetan baby crying.

The pictures really brought out meaning The pictures really brought out meaning and purposeand purpose

and though were of the same subject were entirelyand though were of the same subject were entirely

different from one another. Each picture had its different from one another. Each picture had its ownown

qualities that each photographer brought out. It was reallyqualities that each photographer brought out. It was really

an exhibition of talent an exhibition of talent and beauty.and beauty.

No photography was allowed in the exhibition andNo photography was allowed in the exhibition and

hence the report could have have any pictures.hence the report could have have any pictures.
WWant to take ant to take up photography as a up photography as a hobby? Check outhobby? Check out

the Photographic Society of Madras, which holds regularthe Photographic Society of Madras, which holds regular

workshops, photowalks and lectures for its members andworkshops, photowalks and lectures for its members and

photo enthusiasts.photo enthusiasts.

Photographic Society of Madras is at 55, 3rd Photographic Society of Madras is at 55, 3rd EastEast

Street, Kamaraj Nagar, Thiruvanmiyur. Phone: 42020956.Street, Kamaraj Nagar, Thiruvanmiyur. Phone: 42020956.

E-Mail : E-Mail : focus@photomadras.focus@photomadras.orgorg

Web site: www.photomadras.orgWeb site: www.photomadras.org

The YMCA grThe YMCA grounds in Nandanam sported ounds in Nandanam sported a busy look a busy look 

as St.Johns Matriculation Higher Secondary School,as St.Johns Matriculation Higher Secondary School,

Mandaveli had its annual Athletic meet Mandaveli had its annual Athletic meet on Friday, the 7thon Friday, the 7th

of August 2009.of August 2009.

The Chief Guest for The Chief Guest for the occasion was Mr. Sridhar,the occasion was Mr. Sridhar,

I.PI.P.S , Deputy .S , Deputy Commissioner of Police, Commissioner of Police, Chennai CrimeChennai Crime

Branch. Branch. The meet was The meet was declared open with declared open with the hoisting of the hoisting of 

the School Flag followed by the march past of the the School Flag followed by the march past of the variousvarious

houses; red, green, blue houses; red, green, blue and yellow.and yellow.

Ms.Sylvia Reginald, prinicipal of the school deliveredMs.Sylvia Reginald, prinicipal of the school delivered

the welcome address. This was followed by thethe welcome address. This was followed by the

Inspirational Innaugural Address by the Chief guestInspirational Innaugural Address by the Chief guest

highlighting various aspects of sports and athletics.highlighting various aspects of sports and athletics.

The students form the primary department gave a brisk The students form the primary department gave a brisk 

mass-drill performance with great mass-drill performance with great uniformityuniformity. The senior. The senior

girls dressed colorfuly also made beautiful formationsgirls dressed colorfuly also made beautiful formations

AAnnnnuaual l AAththlleetitic Mc Meeeet at at St St. Jt. Joohnhn's's
 By Sheba  By Sheba Samuel, SSamuel, Student Reportertudent Reporter

which were a feast to the eye.which were a feast to the eye.
VVarious events for arious events for different categories like different categories like sub-juniors,sub-juniors,

 juniors, seniors  juniors, seniors and super-seniors and super-seniors were held were held for both for both boysboys

and girls. The track events and the and girls. The track events and the relay got everyone onrelay got everyone on

thier nerves cheering for thier own houses.thier nerves cheering for thier own houses.

A game for teachers A game for teachers based on the four based on the four houses houses werewere

held too .The game held too .The game for for parents gave the finishinparents gave the finishing touch.g touch.

 The final event for the day was the relay by the The final event for the day was the relay by the

students who have passed out of the students who have passed out of the school.school.

Mr. A.G.. Mourya, I.P.S, Deputy Commisioner of Mr. A.G.. Mourya, I.P.S, Deputy Commisioner of 

Police, Mylapore Police, Mylapore was the Chief was the Chief Guest for the Guest for the ClosingClosing

CeremonyCeremony. Prizes were distributed . Prizes were distributed to the winners.to the winners.

The different houses received points for theirThe different houses received points for their

performance in various events and the Red House baggedperformance in various events and the Red House bagged

the Overall Championship for this the Overall Championship for this year. Thyear. The memorablee memorablemeet concluded with a vote of thanks around 5.30 p.m.meet concluded with a vote of thanks around 5.30 p.m.
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July 24the wJuly 24the was no ordinary as no ordinary day at day at thethe

Hindu Senior Secondary School. It was theHindu Senior Secondary School. It was the

day of grand display of talent by theday of grand display of talent by the

students of many city schools at the Kalastudents of many city schools at the Kala

VVaibhavam, an inter-aibhavam, an inter-school culturalschool cultural

competition which is held every year.competition which is held every year.

Nearly 25 schools participated in 11Nearly 25 schools participated in 11

events. JAM (Just A Minute), an eventevents. JAM (Just A Minute), an event

where a student was given 5 miwhere a student was given 5 minutes tonutes to

prepare on a given subject to prepare on a given subject to talk non-stoptalk non-stop

for one minute extempore on the givenfor one minute extempore on the given

subject, ADZAP (creation of mock subject, ADZAP (creation of mock ads),ads),

Western dance, Paste your Taste broughtWestern dance, Paste your Taste brought

out the creativity of the young minds.out the creativity of the young minds.

The highlight of the event was HCLThe highlight of the event was HCL

(Hindu Cricket League).(Hindu Cricket League).

It is introduced for the first tiIt is introduced for the first time and wasme and was

unique because it had only two unique because it had only two players perplayers per

team and team and each team each team played two played two overs.overs.

The overall championsThe overall championship was hip was won bywon by

Vidya Vidya Mandir, Mylapore. The Mandir, Mylapore. The Houses of Houses of 

Hindu Senior Secondary School, Cheran,Hindu Senior Secondary School, Cheran,

Cholan, Pandian, Pallavan were on theirCholan, Pandian, Pallavan were on their

toes and ensured a smooth sailing of toes and ensured a smooth sailing of 

events.events.

The backdrop for the event wasThe backdrop for the event was

tastefully designed and decorated bytastefully designed and decorated by

Manikandan and Thillainathan, studentsManikandan and Thillainathan, students

of class 11 at the of class 11 at the Hindu Senior SecondaryHindu Senior Secondary

School. The chief guest of the event wasSchool. The chief guest of the event was

Ms.VMs.Vinaya cine playback inaya cine playback singer who gavesinger who gave

away the prizes.away the prizes.

KALA KALA VAIBHAVVAIBHAVAMAM,,

the inter-school culturals at the Hindu the inter-school culturals at the Hindu SeniorSenior
 Bharath M, S Bharath M, Student Reportertudent Reporter
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For Private CirculationFor Private Circulation

Everybody has one hobby or the other. One of myEverybody has one hobby or the other. One of my

many hobbies is many hobbies is dancing. dancing. I learn classical I learn classical dance atdance at

Kaladiksha School of BharatanatyamKaladiksha School of Bharatanatyam

My guru Meenakshi Chitharanjan, a PadmashreeMy guru Meenakshi Chitharanjan, a Padmashree

awardee, has a passion for this art form and had herawardee, has a passion for this art form and had her

arangetram at the age of 9. She has presented hundredsarangetram at the age of 9. She has presented hundreds

of shows in India and abroad. She started Kaladikshaof shows in India and abroad. She started Kaladiksha

School in 1991. School in 1991. She is assisted She is assisted by brilliant nattuvangamby brilliant nattuvangam

exponent Pandanallur Pandian and Kalyani. There areexponent Pandanallur Pandian and Kalyani. There are

many differentmany different

styles in Bharatastyles in Bharata

natyam.natyam.

At KaladikshaAt Kaladiksha

the pandanallurthe pandanallur

style is taught.style is taught.

We have threeWe have three

groups in ourgroups in our

dance school,dance school,

basing on thebasing on the

learning level -learning level -

beginner, junior and senior. The senior students dobeginner, junior and senior. The senior students do

performances along with our guru.performances along with our guru.

I look forward to my dance class as I learn a lot aboutI look forward to my dance class as I learn a lot about

our culture and its stories through the rhythmic our culture and its stories through the rhythmic hand andhand and

leg movements and postures.leg movements and postures.

Do you know that dance is also a form of exercise?Do you know that dance is also a form of exercise?

In a single dance class, you can burn 400 to 700 calories!In a single dance class, you can burn 400 to 700 calories!

YYou will really enjoy tou will really enjoy the classes at this school.he classes at this school.

Kaladiksha School of Bharatanatyam is atKaladiksha School of Bharatanatyam is at

No. 48, Warren Road, Mylapore.No. 48, Warren Road, Mylapore.
Phone : 24993051Phone : 24993051

 T Trr uul l yy
Cl assicalCl assical

 By Shruthi  By Shruthi Sailesh, SSailesh, Student Reportertudent Reporter
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